
Fall/Winter News 2013 

Summer has come and gone.  The gardens are resting for another good year in 2014.  The corn and 

beans are almost all in for the year and we have much to be thankful for once again.  My apple trees 

have produced a bumper crop this year and the basement and freezers are loaded up for winter. 

There are lots of new fabrics for Halloween, Christmas, winter, and some cozy flannels for those chilly 

nights.  Follow us on facebook to see fabrics, kits and ideas as soon as they come in.  Thanks to Anna for 

all the great pictures.  Halloween fabrics and kits will be 20% off until November 27th (the day before 

Thanksgiving).   We still have some really cute things left.   

Quilts of Valor this year—All of you pieced 48 tops that we quilted and donated for our Veterans.  

Overall since 2007, we have donated over 300 quilts to veterans who have served us and our country.  

Thanks you all!  Keep those tops coming. 

With our 2 new “barn quilts” I have an urge to make a fabric “barn” quilt.  I have some ideas and would 

love to hear from anyone interested in joining in on the fun.  Of course there are blocks like corn and 

beans and the end of the day on our wooden quilts.  But there are lots of others like farmer’s daughter, 

north star, birds in the air, flying geese and much more. 

I also have requests for another “mystery quilt”.  Check out my progress on that, but I am planning on 

starting it in January or February. 

I always offer classes like: You Learn to Sew, Beginning Quilting, Wool Applique, Hand Applique, Hand 

embroidery,  Beginning tatting,  Baskets, and other requests for help with projects.  Please just ask and 

we can work out a schedule.  Also remember I am closed on Sundays! 


